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Background: 11 March 2020 WHO declares the state of emergency due to Coronavirus disease. All
governments take urgent aggressive actions including general lockdown to control disease transmission.
The orthopaedic elective surgery activities have been stopped as result of limitation of hospital
admissions. So, several patients waiting for surgery, have seen their procedure cancelled or postponed.
In addition, few patients were warried about their surgery, or their outpatient visits due to fear of
contracting Covid-19. In this particular historical period, we have seen consequences of this delay of
treatments especially in untreated surgery complications and surgery rehabilitation programs.

Case series: three patients; one of these has been treated with delay, one has not been treated and one
didn’t get appropriate physical rehabilitation as a consequence of Covid-19 pandemic, in Sicily.
Conclusion: delay of treatments or avoided cares for treatable condition are side effect of Covid-19
pandemic, potentially dangerous like the direct consequences of the pandemic.
Keywords: COVID-19; Orthopaedics; Rehabilitation medicine; Physiotherapy; Orthopaedic and trauma
surgery

Abbreviations: WHO: World Health Organization; Covid-19: Coronavirus Disease 2019; PFNA: Proximal
Femoral Nail Antirotation; CoVs: Coronaviruses; SARS-Cov: Severe Acute Respiratory Sindrome; MERSCov: Middle East Respiratory Syndrome

Introduction

The year 2020 was characterized by the declaration by WHO (World Health Organization)
of Coronavirus disease 2019 (Covid-19) pandemic which called all governments to take
urgent aggressive action [1]. Many countries were forced to put themselves in lockdown with
the aim to control the transmission of disease [2-9]. In this scenario, orthopaedic elective
surgery and programmed outpatient visits have been stopped to avoid overloading and limit
admissions in hospitals. At the time of the resume of elective surgery, it was estimated that in
the United Kingdom were cancelled about 516000 orthopaedic procedures [10]. Actually, a
lot of patients waiting for elective surgery are apprehensive about their surgery due to fear of
contracting Covid-19. On the other hand, it is impossible to know how many patients would
prefer to delay their treatments until after the end of this pandemic. According to a report
by Johns Hopkins University updated to 1 January, 2021 the confirmed cases worldwide of
Covid-19 were about 84,052 millions, with a total of 1,829 million of deaths [11].
Aim of this study is to show an emblematic case series of orthopaedic patients treated
in Sicily (Southern Italy) with considerable delay, and patients who didn’t get appropriate
physical rehabilitation, as a consequence of Covid-19 pandemic.
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Clinical Cases
Case report 1
The patient was a 68 years old male, who had a car accident
(Table 1). When he was admitted to the hospital, X-ray examination
revealed a fracture of the surgical neck of left humerus and a fracture
of the right femoral neck. He was treated with an intramedullary
nailing of the femur (Proximal Femoral Nail Antirotation - PFNA
system by ©DePuy Synthes) (Figure 1). The humerus fracture
was managed conservatively with a shoulder immobilization for
the first two weeks. The patient had an uneventful postoperative
period, and he began immediately postoperative rehabilitation
without weight bearing for the first two weeks. He continued his
rehabilitation program in the following months, after hospital
discharge, in a physiotherapy centre near his home. He placed on
Table 1: Timeline table.

him from the third week, and two weeks later he has recovered
to walk by himself, with the help of two crutches. At 6 months of
follow-up, the Physicians (M.P., D.L.) noted a delayed healing of the
fractures on X-ray (Figure 2), despite the good clinical condition
of the patient, in fact he had no pain, and he was able to walk by
himself without crutches or a limp. In addition, the patient missed
the one-year follow-up due to pandemic emergency in March 2020.
Two months after, he developed groin pain of the right hip and it
was treated with a phone consultation by his general practitioner
for a sciatic problem. Because of the persistent pain he called his
surgeon who prescribed a new X-ray that revealed a superomedial
migration of the proximal femoral blade, a phenomenon called cutin [12] (Figures 3 & 4). For this reason, the patient underwent a
primary total hip arthroplasty with stem revision (©Lima Corporate)
in October 2020 (Figure 5).

Relevant Past Medical History and Interventions
Case Report 1. The Patient was a 68-Year-Old Male, who had a Car Accident.
Date

Summaries from Initial and Follow-up
Visits

Diagnostic Testing

Interventions

March 2019

Left humeral surgical neck fracture and
femoral neck fracture

Radiographs of the humerus and of
the femur

Intramedullary nailing of the femur,
discharges of hospital and begin of
rehabilitation

September 2019

Follow-up visits: • Wellness

Radiographs of the femur

-

April 2019

March 2020
May 2020

October 2020

Follow-up visits: • Walk by himself
Follow-up visits: missed

Follow-up visits (phone consultation):
groin pain and right limp
Total hip replacement

Radiographs of the femur
-

Radiographs of the femur
-

Physiotherapy
-

Scheduled for total hip replacement
-

Figure 1: X-ray post-operative control.
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Figure 2: Six months follow-up X-ray control.

Figure 3: X-ray fourteen months after surgery and cut-in phenomenon.

Figure 4: Intraoperative pictures: cut-in phenomenon (white arrow) and its sign on acetabulum (black arrow).
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Figure 5: X-ray postoperative control.

Case report 2
The patient was a female of 58 years old, who had right chronic
hip pain (Table 2) due to hip osteoarthritis treated for many years
with medicines and intrarticular injections of corticosteroids first
and then of hyaluronic acid. In November of 2019 she was scheduled
for total hip replacement by her Physicians (M.P, D.L.) and 3 months
after she underwent to surgery (primary total hip arthroplasty,
Adler Ortho®) (Figure 6). She had an uneventful postoperative
period where she started postoperative rehabilitation and she was
formally discharged from hospital after four days. She continued

Table 2: Timeline table.

her rehabilitation program until the closure of physiotherapy
centres due to the general Italian lockdown, on 9 March of 2020.
The patient missed several postoperative check-ups because of
Covid-19 pandemic. In July 2020 she called her general practitioner
for difficulty walking without crutches, even after a short ride,
and she was referred to her surgeons. After 5 months, the surgeon
noticed a Trendelenburg’s sign positive, probably caused by
gluteal muscles weakness with a waddling gate. Now the patient
is following a strict home rehabilitation program prescribed by
physiatrist to reinforce gluteal muscles (A.A).

Relevant Past Medical History and Interventions
Case Report 2. The Patient was a Female of 58 Years Old, who had Right Chronic Hip Pain.
Date

Summaries from Initial and Follow-up
Visits

Diagnostic Testing

Interventions

September 2019

Right chronic hip pain

Radiographs of the hip

Medications, intrarticular injections
and rehabilitation

Total hip replacement

Radiographs of the femur

Discharge from hospital, begin
rehabilitation program

Follow-up visits: missed

-

November 2019
February 2020

Follow-up visits: • No improvement
• Limp

March 2020

Follow-up visits: missed

July 2020

Follow-up visits (phone consultation):
difficulty walking without crutches

September 2020

• Trendelenburg’s sign positive

April 2020
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Follow-up visits:
• Limp

-

Scheduled for total hip replacement
Home rehabilitation program
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Figure 6: Total hip replacement on X-ray postoperative control.

Case report 3
The patient was a 56 years old male, who felt down on the
floor with the arms thrown back in July 2019 (Table 3). During
this event he also smacked his head against a table, suffering head
trauma. In following months, he developed right shoulder pain and,
in January of 2020, he was referred by his Physician (D.M.) to an
orthopaedic surgeon (D.L., M.P.). MRI revealed a massive rupture of
rotator cuff and the patient was scheduled to undergo arthroscopy
Table 3: Timeline table.

on March 2020 for primary repair (Figure 7). However, due to
Covid-19 restrictions in that period, surgery was postponed until
June of 2020. and then was further delayed because patient was
afraid to be infected by Covid-19 in hospital. Patient withdrew also
from rehabilitation treatment for the same reason. An MRI carried
out in December of 2020 revealed a total rupture of tendon of the
long head of the biceps brachii and limited range of motion of the
right shoulder (photos taken and sent to Physician by patient’s son,
Figure 8).

Relevant Past Medical History and Interventions
Case Report 3. The Patient was a 56-Year-Old Male, who Felt Down on the Floor with the Arms thrown Back in July 2019.
Date

Summaries from Initial and
Follow-up Visits

Diagnostic Testing

Interventions

January 2020

Right shoulder pain

MRI

Scheduled for primary
arthroscopically repair (postponed
to June 2020)

June 2020

December 2020

Follow-up visits: missed Surgery:
refused by patient

No improvement, severe limitation
of ROM

-

MRI

Rehabilitation program (refused by
patient)
Rehabilitation program

Figure 7: Signs of lesions on MRI; white arrow: supraspinatus tendon lesion; asterisk: humeral head; star: scapula;
small black arrow: subscapular tendon lesion; fat black arrow: anterior glenoid labbrum lesion.
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Figure 8: Limitation of ROM of right shoulder, Popeye’s sign (black arrow).

Discussion
Coronaviruses (CoVs) mainly affects respiratory tract. In the
past an epidemic disease was caused by Severe Acute Respiratory
Syndrome (SARS-Cov) and Middle East Respiratory Syndrome
(MERS-Cov) and it has severely endangered public health [13].
Patients with Covid-19 primarily develop fever and lung symptoms,
which can quickly evolve into an acute respiratory distress
syndrome, necessitating of intubation, ventilation and admission
in intensive therapy unit. However, although Covid-19 is a major
problem, people have continued to suffer from other diseases [14].
Patients usually are afraid to be infected in the hospital by the
Covid-19 and for this reason a large number of outpatients visits
and surgical procedures have been cancelled [15].

In addition, Covid-19 pandemic determined the complete
cessation of elective orthopaedic surgery and the orthopaedic
surgeons have been dedicated only to traumatic surgery. For
example, in the Galeazzi Orthopaedic Institute in Milan, Italy, the
number of specialist visits reduced to 239 in April 2020 compared
to 8461 carried out in the same period in 2019 [16]. In line
with this, Chang et al. [17] reported that only 56,8% of patients
confirmed the planned orthopaedic surgical care despite Covid-19
risk. Another important issue to consider is the impact of Covid-19
on rehabilitation of patients, which is an essential to improve the
final outcome of orthopaedic surgery. Boldrini et al. [18] have
shown that the two main problems, consequences of Covid-19,
are the increasing pressure to transfer patients to rehabilitation
unit with the aim to facilitate new admissions of Covid-19 cases
and the increasing difficulties in providing rehabilitation care of
Ortho Res Online J

home-based patients because of the local and national government
restrictions.

This case series is not a mere description of the possible
complications following orthopaedic surgical care in the Covidera. Conversely, this paper aims to analyse the consequences of
Covid-19, on orthopaedic patients waiting for surgery or after
surgery when they should undergo rehabilitation treatment.

There are some considerations that need to be discussed: first of
all, our hospital is the main hub for treatment of Covid-19 patients
in the area of Messina (Sicily, Southern Italy). This may explain the
fear of patients in this area to be hospitalized unless in danger of
life. It is desirable that patients will change their attitude towards
virus as more is learned about and after a significant acceleration
of the vaccination campaign. Finally, the cases presented belong to
waiting list of only one surgeon (D.L.), and only iconic cases were
selected for the report.

Conclusion

This pandemic is unprecedented. Both the general population
and health-care workers need clear guidance and information.
Avoiding care for treatable conditions is another” side effect” of
Covid-19 that can potentially cause a lot of troubles like the direct
consequences of the pandemic, not only in orthopaedic surgery but
in all medicine fields.
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